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This summer I heard some very good spiritual advice that
also connects with what we do in the area of education.
The wise priest made the point that too often we take in a
lot of facts, but do not acquire knowledge.

My phone sends me “news” feeds about topics someone’s
computer told them I would probably open based on past use. So articles
about bicycles and races like the Tour de France are ready and waiting. ArtiPage 38
cles about what happened militarily. Articles about the Colorado mountains
Page 39
and events and the latest “deals.” And too often, I am a sucker, and I waste
time reading the article. The article is morally neutral. It is interesting, but
just facts, not really imparting knowledge. There is a difference scrolling through Facebook vs reading a good book by a learned, wise and holy author.
Pages 3537

Lesson learned, seek eternal truth and knowledge by reading from the spiritual giants we
have been blessed with now and in the past. Make connections with eternal truths and
how God made us to interact with each other and with Our Lord Jesus.

Thursday,
October 7

Now a more secular topic. Please, please fill out the application for “Free and Reduced
Lunches. Once again this school year there is a government program that is providing free
lunches for all students. So why fill out the form? Because many other programs are still
based on an individual school’s or the school district’s free and reduced lunch stats that
come from these forms. (continued pg. 2)

Sunday, October 10th
Noon—4 p.m.
Go to https://www.stpatsmccook.com/st-patrick-elementary-school for Newsletters,
Menus, Calendars, Policies & more.
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McCook Public Schools and St. Patrick School need everyone to see if they qualify. The Free and
Reduced qualification numbers determine a lot when it comes to a school receiving other educational assistance that has nothing to do with food.
Lastly, please do all you can to
make our Sun. Oct. 10th Fall Festival a success. We still need volunteers for games so not just a few
people are overwhelmed, and everyone is able to have a safe, fun
filled day enjoying this family oriented event. Please see the information provided regarding Signup
Genius. We need you.
Please pray for rain. Pray for our
school. Pray for your families.
Family life can be enhanced by spiritual reading as this habit will promote a vibrant prayer life and Sunday worship. Parents set the tone at home. Seek out real
knowledge for you and your family by reading material from wise and holy authors. I can recommend some excellent Catholic authors.
God bless you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Fr. Gary Brethour

Friday, October 29,
2:30 p.m. Grades K—4
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Happy Fall everyone. As hard as it is to believe, we are
already nearing the end of the 1st quarter. Our school
is abuzz with learning and growing and our students
are settling into their school year nicely. I hope you
take the opportunity at Parent/Teacher Conferences to
come in and visit with your student's teachers because
they are excited to tell you what learning has been happening in these first months of school. I appreciate
that you are entrusting your student’s education to us
and together; students, teachers, and parents, we can
achieve great things.
October, in our Catholic faith, is also one of my favorite
times. We begin October with the feast day of St.
Therese the Little Flower on October 1st, our Guardian
Angels on October 2nd, the feast day of St. Francis of
Assisi with the blessing of the pets after school on October 4th, and the devotion to the Holy Rosary on October 7th. With conferences on October 7th, we will have
our Rosary Rally at 2:45 on Wednesday, October 6th.
As a school, we have plenty of things going on as well.
We have Parent/Teacher conferences on October 7th
from 1:30-7:30. Our Fall Festival is Sunday, October
10th from 12-4 pm. Our upper grades will have volleyball games, football games, and cross county meets.
We will end the month with our All Saints Parade for K4 on Friday, October 29th at 2:30 pm.
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We have discovered that Kindergarten is hard work! Our main
focus had been identifying and correctly writing our letters and
numbers. Please remind your child that we write left to right,
top to bottom. We also need to make sure we are holding our
pencil correctly. In religion we are discussing the sign of the
cross, creation and angels. We are doing a very good job paying attention in Mass! In math we have been working with the
letters 0-5. In science we are learning scientists. In social studies we are learning about rules and laws. Please watch the
weather and send jackets as it starts to cool off. We will continue to have recess outside even when it is cold. Please have
your child practice tying their shoes. Have a great Autumn!
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Wow….where does time go! It seems like school just
started and now we are already at the beginning of fall!
September was sure a busy month in first grade! We
have been busy in Math building numbers with base ten
blocks and learning how to add in different ways. We
have been learning about weather, seasons, and storms
in science. We have read some fun stories in reading
and have many new words on our high frequency list!!
**Remember, it is very important to study those sight
words! These are words that should be read quickly!

The kids look forward to our Reading Centers on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. We have worked very
hard and making this time successful and fun for everyone, and the kids are just doing awesome! Thank you so
much to Mrs. Berry for being in our room to help during
this time.
The kids have been doing AWESOME reading at
home and filling out their reading logs. They are working
hard at becoming fluent readers and I can tell they are
improving! There is always lots of excitement in the
room when the kid’s return a completed reading log and
the students are anxious to see what their next reward
will be! So keep reading!
The highlight of September was our community
field trip! We were able to tour various locations around
town and get a behind the scenes look at what makes
McCook such a wonderful place to live. We talked a lot
about how our small town is the same and different from
the bigger cities we have been reading about! We made
stops at MNB where they showed us the vault and how
they count the money. At Sehnert’s Bakery, we got a
tour of the back and saw how they make all their yummy
donuts! The wonderful ladies at the library showed us
all the cool books and the different leveled readers! Tom
at McCook Lettering took us down stairs and we got to
watch how they screen print their shirts! Our final stop
was to McCook Floral where we learned about the different kinds of flowers and how she makes them all look so
pretty!
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Happy autumn! I cannot believe that it is the end of September already. Time flies when you’re having fun.
It has been an exciting time in science learning about Earth. Conservation is the big focus, and we discussed
different ways to reduce, reuse, and recycle. We will switch our focus to Earth’s surface followed by the sun,
moon, and Earth.
In social studies we are learning about people and communities long ago. The students have been fascinated
talking about the 13 colonies. We will finish the unit by leaning about westward expansion and significant individuals.
We are moving right along in Math, we reviewed concepts from 1st grade, and we are moving on to place value, and ordering numbers. We will be sending flash cards home, so that the students can become more fluent
with their addition and subtraction facts.
Mrs. Nokes has started up the second step program that she did with the class last year. Our first lesson was
over respect. Have a conversation with your student about ways they can show respect. She will be giving an
assignment on Mondays that will be due on Fridays.
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One full month down already! The school year is moving right along. Things in the kitchen have been busy!
As you may have read in the McCook Gazette food and
supplies for school kitchens have been difficult to plan
for. Our menus are planned a month ahead. This year
we are having more issues with procuring the items we
plan for. Some are popular and may be out of stock at
the warehouse. Others are just not available from the
manufacturers. We will do our best to stick as close to
the menu as planned. But please be aware that there
are some situations beyond our control. When and if
that happens we will do our best to let Mrs. Redl and
Mrs. Bortner know ahead of time so they can pass that
information on.

But please be assured it is greatly appreciated! :-)
Just a reminder that all students are receiving hot lunch
at no cost this year due to a government waiver. You
may still occasionally see a bill in your student’s backpack, however. This is for milk with cold lunches and
seconds and extra milk with hot lunch. These are not
covered by the government program. If you have any
questions about a bill please give me a call at 308-3455542. We are busy serving from about 10:45 until 1:00,
so please do not try to call during that time. We may
not be able to take your call. Also, thank you to all
those families who have returned your free and reduced applications. It helps our school with other programs in addition to the lunch program. If your situation should change you can apply at any time throughout the school year.

We would like to thank everyone who has shared the
bounty of their garden! The students and staff have
really enjoyed the fresh produce and fruit that has
been generously donated. We don’t always know who
the wonderful people are that drop off the goodies.

Wishing everyone a fantastic autumn! Go Big Red!!
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Hi all, Mrs. Slattery’s column was inadvertently
missed last month, thus this article was for the September issue, is appearing now.

send
cash be sure it is labeled with your name. If
you want payments divided a certain way let
me know. Otherwise I will split according to their
individual account balances.

Welcome back!

If your student has any food allergies or sensitivities
we have a form that you need to fill out. We must
have that on file in order to avoid any health issues.
Also, if you do not want your child to be served seconds you must let us know in writing. Sometimes
they forget that seconds are costing their parents
$0.50. Parents might be surprised how quickly the
lunch money goes away! This applies to those who
receive free or reduced price lunches as well.

I am the head of the lunchroom, Gale Slattery. This
is my eleventh year in this position. My husband,
Mike, and I have four children, all past students at
St. Patrick School. Our granddaughter is a current
student. I’m excited to be back and see so many
familiar faces as well as the new students and
teachers.
I have a few reminders with the new year beginning. This year the USDA has extended another opportunity for schools to serve no cost meals. St.
Patrick School plans to participate in this program.
This means there will be no charge for the main
meal to anyone, regardless of financial situation.
HOWEVER, it does NOT cover seconds or al a carte
milk. Seconds and extra milk or milk with cold
lunch will still be charged $0.50 each. PLEASE try to
keep your child’s lunch account current. I try to
send bills home with the students every 1-2 weeks.
A bill is sent when their account goes over $5 past
due.

Finally, if your family qualified for free or reduced
price meals last year you need to reapply before
September 27. Eligibility from last year only carries over to that date. If you do not submit a new
application you will lose your eligibility. This is important for other programs that St. Patrick School
may participate in. But it also could be important
for the beginning of the next school year. In order
for your free/reduced eligibility to carryover for the
first 30 days of the 2022-23 school year you will
have to have a current application on file. At this
point we have no idea if there will be no cost meals
available next year or if we will be returning to normal charged meals. If your family situation changes
you may apply anytime throughout the school year.

If you ever have a question as to their balance you
can call the kitchen at 345-5542. Please do not call
between 10:30am and 1:00pm, which is when we
are serving students lunch. Please send lunch money separate from other school fees or dues. Checks
can be made payable to St. Patrick Hot Lunch. It is
helpful to write your child’s ID number (found in
the bill) or your child’s name on your check. If you

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to serve
your children! We are looking forward to a wonderful school year! God Bless!
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The 3rd Grade has been hard at work already this school
year! We have completed our place value, rounding, mental
math sections in Math. We are working on subtraction with borrowing. Your child’s goal for Accelerated Reader is 4
points. These need to be earned by the end of the quarter
(October 15th). Remind your child to read their AR book at
home in order to meet this goal. Goal prizes will be awarded at
the end of each quarter for the students that reach the goal for
the quarter. Be sure to look for our continent maps that will be
on display during Parent/Teacher Conferences.
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Be sure to check out our Marshmallow Challenge photos. I was greatly impressed with the cooperation
between partners and their creative ideas. More fun labs are on the horizon!
Students are advancing in their thinking skills as they tackle diagramming in English, multi-step word
problems in math, critical thinking questions in reading, and science vocabulary.
Our greatest discussions take place in religion class. We are studying salvation history and have followed the events from Adam to Abraham, focusing on how God was gradually forming His people. The
students have lots of questions as we relate what happened in our salvation history to what is happening in our world today. So often the people in the Old Testament walked away from God, and it is evident that still today people are excluding God from their lives. They can see that Abraham is indeed our
“Father in Faith” and that we need to develop a strong faith like his.
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Library UPDATE:
Things in the library are going well. Students are excited to read! As parents if you have time to read with your children, this helps
encourage their LOVE for reading!! Five to ten minutes can make a huge difference in developing their reading ability!
We get NEW books every month!!! Feel free to share book suggestions, I am always looking to fill the shelves. All books added to
the St Pats school library MUST meet our mission and standards for our students learning!

Volleyball:
The Lady Knights are playing some competitive volleyball. Thank you to ALL the parents and fans who have traveled to our
games!! We greatly appreciate the cheering and support!! These girls work HARD and LOVE the game!!! Our mission is to aid
young ladies in their athletic abilities, help them gain confidence in life and social situations and become positive leaders in their
school and community!!

Front row: Cassidy, Hailey, Teagan, Eden, Clara. Center: Madison, Hannah, Cali &
Jaylea. Back: Coach Koebel, Grace, Mya, Addy, Gwen, Kaela and Coach Koenig.
Not available for photo: Addison. K
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The Music room has been a busy place the
past month. The different general/vocal
music classes have been working on such
things as steady beat, moving to music,
passing beanbags and bouncing balls on the
beat, meters of 2 and 3, melodic movement,
and expression. Many grades have gotten
to play with Latin percussion instruments
and rhythm sticks.

Creativity is a big part of Arts education. To
that end the 2nd grade students are writing Tall
Tales and the 3rd graders are working in groups
to create and perform their own rap songs.
The 6th graders worked on the iPads in the
Garage Band program to create various tracks
for a composition. What a blast!

The 5th grade band students are busy
learning to play new notes and making them sound good. It’s a lot of
hard work to read the music, coordinate changing hand positions, keeping
their airstream moving, learning new
rhythms, and have everyone stay together. They are doing a great job!
The older band students are working
on basic scales, tone production and
quality.
Being optimistic in the uncertainty of
pandemic circumstances, we have scheduled our Veteran’s Day program this year. It is our great honor to give tribute
and recognition to all who have served and are currently serving our great country. Mark your calendars! The tentative
date and time is Thursday, November 11 at 1:15. Be on the lookout at the end of October or early in November for
more specific information.
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My classes are looking forward to the Fall Festival and
are enjoying the cooler weather we have had lately! The
Advanced Reading Class finished their first novel before
the end of September. We are currently working on a
project with Ms. Sydow’s class.
The 7th and 8th grade Science classes have had a few
new labs from my new book, titled “Labs You Can Eat.” I
chose this book because I often hear how hungry the students are when they come to class. We recently made
butter (a colloid) and experimented with pancakes as
various rock layers!
Have a Blessed Fall!
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5th Reading

We had our first book tasting and got to sample several
different genres of books. We wrote a few down that we
would like to explore this school year and came up with a
book challenge goal. We will also complete a monthly AR
goal of 5 points as well as a monthly book project (the first
one is a commercial). We continue to read short stories
and poems from our textbook and practice response to
literature (RTL) skills. We have started working in small
groups and are busy working on different skills that will
help us to be strong, independent readers.

My favorite time of the year is here! I love cooler days and
crisp nights, the color changing of the leaves and fall
scents. I wish Fall would last all year long instead of a few
weeks that we seem to have each year. At any rate, I will
stop and take time to enjoy it the best I can and I hope
that you can too!
5th-8th English

8th Reading

All classes spent the first few weeks of school reviewing
important skills like figurative language, types of sentences, descriptive words (just to name a few) to make our
stories more complexed and interesting. Camp S’more
Writing had us playing fun games as we raced to score
points before the opposing teams. In the end, we listened
to spooky stories crafted by our classmates while munching on s’mores (of course!)

We had a book tasting at the beginning of the school year
to get to know different genres of books and find one that
maybe we would like to try. We will add these book titles
to our book challenge. We will also complete a monthly
AR goal of 8 points as well as a monthly book project (the
first one is a commercial). We continue to read short stories and poems from our textbook and practice response
to literature (RTL) skills. We learned how to annotate a
text and the importance of this skill in our reading and
writing.

We are now finishing up ALL basic parts of speech. This
year we learned the parts of speech in an explicit, systematic and multi-sensory approach. We learned what each
part of speech was AND how to color code it in a sentence. We will review these basic parts of speech throughout the year as well as learn some of the more advanced
parts of speech.

We will finish learning about Narrative Writing and celebrate with a Publishing Party! Our spooky narratives will
be displayed in the hallways for all to enjoy during parentteacher conferences so make sure to check them out! We
will then move into Evidence Based Writing (Literary Analysis) for several weeks. This type of writing is THE most
important and can be used in any subject class. I look forward to visiting with you more about this type of genre
during parent-teacher conferences.
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Art appeals to our senses and draws out interaction. Art excites us, soothes us, and brings us joy. The goal of art education should be to stimulate an aesthetic experience in the learner by introducing a variety of styles and media that
bring an understanding of the visual arts.



Art builds strong thinkers as students compare and contrast, problem solve, analyze, create and evaluate.



Art becomes history as students see the relationship an earlier time had with art.



Art becomes culture as students define the differences in the art of many countries and races of our world.



Art becomes expression as students communicate their interests and values.



Art draws out creativity as students work to define their own unique style.

Congratulations parents for supporting arts in our school!
What is happening in Art? In the month of October the 7th and 8th grade students will be attending an art field trip to
Grand Island, Nebraska. The possible date will be October 22. We will have a fun filled day and are looking for parent
volunteers to go with us on our trip. Information will be sent home soon.
The 8th grade will be going on a photography field trip around town in McCook,
Monday, October 12. Information on
what students will need to participate will
sent out soon.
In honor of the upcoming community organization fundraiser there will be a Student Art Show at the Old Curves building
north of the Fox Theatre on November
4th. All Saint Patrick’s students will have a
work of art on display. Times and Information will be sent out in next month’s
newsletter.
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Lady

Volleyball Schedule

Head Coach: Lena Koebel Assistant: Jill Koenig
Monday, October 11, 2021

2:00 p.m.

Hitchcock County Tournament

Trenton

Wednesday, October 13, 2021

1:00 p.m.

Wallace/Hayes Center Maywood

Hayes Center

Saturday, October 16, 2021

9:00 a.m. CDT

Dundy County and Others

Benkelman

Tuesday, October 19, 2021

2:00 p.m.

Southwest

Bartley
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7th Math
In 7th grade math the students have been working extremely hard on proportional relationships. We had our
first test that covered unit rate and constant of proportionality. For the first test in a new series, I was very
happy with how it went. We have begun our module
with percents and then will work our way into rational
numbers. We are off to a great start to the year!

Algebra
In Algebra the students have impressed me so much.
They skipped their 8th grade year of math (pre-algebra)
and have adjusted to high school level math very well.
All of them have worked so hard and are doing absolutely fantastic. We have made it through our chapter
on solving equations and are about to finish our chapter on solving inequalities. This will lead us into functions and graphing linear equations!

8th Math
In 8th grade math, students are working so hard to be
successful this year. We have started the year off with
a very difficult concept transformations. They did wonderful and had great results on their test. We are about
to finish our transformation modules and then will
begin working on my favorite concept, equations!
5th Math
In 5th grade math, the students have been working on
multiplying and dividing two and three digit numbers.
They have struggled some but have been working hard
to master these key concepts. In our next module we
will continue our work with division.
6th Math
In 6th grade math, the students went through integers
and absolute value. The students did amazing. We are
currently working on Greatest Common Factor and
Least Common Multiple, which is leading us into working with fractions. These concepts are difficult, but the
students are working very hard to master them.
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2021-2022 Student Council
President ___________________ Laney Peters
Vice President ____________ Jaylea Walgren
Sargent of Arms _______________ Addy Neal
Secretary ___________________ Noah Mashek
Treasure __________________ Reese Gillespie
Historian ____________________Emma Cappel
8th Representative_________ Madison Wilcox
8th Representative__________ Jude Schmick
8th Representative___________ Gabe Roberts
8th Representative_________ Addison Koenig
7th Representative _________ Hayden Uerling
7th Representative ___________ Cali Crawford
7th Representative ___________ Lee Davidson
6th Representatives _________ Caleb Rogers
6th Representatives _________ Oliver Wilcox
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Student Council 2021-2022
Congratulation to the 2021-2022 Student Council
members. They are Laney (President), Jaylea (VicePresident), Addy (Sargent of Arms), Noah (Secretary),
Reese (Treasure), Emma (Historian), Madison, Jude,
Gabe, and Addison are the 8th Grade Representatives.
The 7th grade Representatives are Hayden, Cali, and
Lee. The 6th grade Representatives are Caleb and Oliver. (Not Pictured Caleb)

2021-2022 8th Grade Class
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Social Studies 5th
We have finished up with Early American cultures & studies. The 5th divided up into groups of three and designed either Inuit, Mound Builders, or Anasazi houses. Along with the dwellings, they also wrote reports.
We will next begin with Native Americans of North America. I know the fifth graders are looking forward to
this unit, as we will be making Totem Poles this year. We will be displaying our Native American Totem Poles
during Veteran’s Day if we have them completed.

Social Studies 6th
The 6th graders finished up with their study on the United States and its different regions. Their PowerPoints
were fabulous and their cuisine each group made from their different regions were unbelievable. We are
moving right along and working on our reports on Canada and will be sampling different Canadian Cuisine!
Our next stop is Mexico. For our cultural adventure while studying Mexico’s culture, the 6th graders will take
a field trip to El Puerto here in McCook. They will have an opportunity to experience the Mexican cuisine at
its finest! We will venture onto Central America and South America before Thanksgiving!
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5th Grade Science
The fifth grade Science class started out this year with
studying cells of plants and animals. We have moved into
the next chapter of life cycles of plants and animals, reproduction, traits, and heredity! If your fifth grade students asks you what color of eyes, hair, height, or any
other traits from your family and ancestors, this would
be why! We are making a trait and heredity tree. Next
we will move into the Ecosystems and then into Earth
and its resources!

6th Grade Science
The 6th grade Science students are studying Microorganisms, fungi, and plants. I know it sounds boring, but right
now we are studying bacteria and viruses. This is very
interesting for the 6th graders since the Corona Virus
pandemic. We are studying the characteristics of viruses
and bacteria. Next we will be researching the characteristics of fungi and the different types of algae. We will
finish this section up with the characteristics of plants
and seeds with pollination and fertilization. We will also
be in lab more next month with dissecting different
plants. I know the 6th graders are looking forward to
more lab work!
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7 & 8 Grade Attended Homecoming Pep Rally for McCook Senior High
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Social Studies 7th
The 7th graders are studying the Foundations of
our Government. I know sounds really boring,
but we are working in several different projects and looking forward to our group debates.
I am amazed at the caliber of debaters we have
in the 7th grade. They do not like to back down
from a good debate. We have been reviewing
our “Rights to Vote”, our “Three Branches of the
Government”, and the history behind our
“Freedoms and Liberties”. We recently went on
a field trip to the Court House with the 8th graders and
also visited the Jail. A big Thank You goes out to Tammy Teal and all the court house employees the students would like to give a special thank You to Judge
David Urbom! The visit with Judge Urbom in the court
room was the top highlight of their day! The 7th graders
are in the process of writing their own “Bill of Rights”
for the school. They will be displayed at the Veteran’s
Day program.

Social Studies 8th
The 8th graders are right in the
middle of the Civil War! They completed their research on different
battles of the Civil War and then
reported it in our Alphabet books.
We will display these along with
our replicas of the different battles
each student elected to report on at
the Veterans Day program. The 7th
& 8th grade students recently took
a field trip to the courthouse and
jail. A big “thank you!” to Tammy
Teal and all the court house employees. The students would like to
give a special thank you to Judge
David Urbom! The visit with Judge Urbom in the court room was the top highlight of their day!
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News of the Little Knights
The month of September flew by at Little Knights Preschool! With
this being Miss Jill and Miss Tyler’s first year in preschool, we are
ALL learning our routine!
The toddlers have begun learning the letters in their names. They
have learned the shapes of circles and squares. We have also
learned the colors red and orange. For the color red, we made
torn paper apples. We are learning about green (good) and red
(bad) choices. We are also doing a lot at preschool to work with
our fine motor skills. We have been reading books about Good
Manners and the season of Fall.
Both of the Pre-K classes have been practicing a lot on learning to
write their names in Title Case. We’re learning to start our letters
at the top, and then left to right. We can even sing a song about
it! As well as learning the school routine, we have learned to
write the letters L and F this month. We made lollipops and did a
craft with Fruit Loops. We are learning about the season of Fall,
where we will be making some decorations for the preschool with
the beautiful fall colors. We’ve read a Scholastic Magazine about
apples and we look forward to a lot more magazines to learn
from. In the 4-Day Class we celebrated Joe’s 5th birthday! In the 3Day Class we celebrated Rory’s 5th birthday!
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Sun

3

10

Fall
Festival
17

24

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

No School

15

4 Blessing of the
Animals on the
front steps of the
church at 3:40

5 Kid Fitness
Day at the college for 4th and
5th Grade 9:00
a.m.—2:00 pm.

6 Rosary Rally
2:45
Faculty Meeting
3:30

Parent Teacher
Conferences—
Dismiss at 1:00
p.m.

11 Teacher Institute—No School

12

13

14

8th Grade Art
Photo Field Trip
after lunch

Volleyball @
Hayes Center
Triangular 1:00

19

20

Volleyball @
Bartley vs.
Southwest @
2:00

Faculty Meeting
3:30

26

27

Volleyball @ Trenton vs. Hitchcock
Co @ Trenton 2:00
18

25

End of 1st Qtr.

21

22

28

29 All Saints
30
Parade Grades
K-4 2:30 p.m.

School Photo Retakes

31
Halloween

November 1—No
School

38

16 Volleyball Tournament @
Benkelman
9:00
23

Sun

3

10

Mon

4 Chicken Nuggets
Vegetable
Fruit
Cookie
Milk

11

NO

Tue

Wed

5 Walking Tacos
Salsa
Vegetable
Fruit
Milk

Thu

Sat

1 Grilled Cheese
Tomato Soup
Vegetables
Fruit
Milk

2

8

9

6 Chicken &
Noodles
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable
Fruit
Dinner Roll
Milk

7

12 Grilled Chicken
Sandwich
Salad
Fruit
Milk

13

14
Breakfast Pizza
Salsa
Hash browns
Fruit
Milk

15
Cheese Quesadilla
Vegetable
Fruit
Dessert
Milk

16

SCHOOL

Meatballs
Pasta
Spaghetti Sauce
Vegetable
Fruit
Garlic Bread
Milk

Early Out
Hot Dog on Bun
Pork & Beans
Vegetable
Fruit
Milk

Fri

NO
SCHOOL

17

18 Pancake Wrap
Yogurt
Hashbrowns
Fruit
Juice
Milk

19 White Chicken
Chili
Vegetable
Fruit
Roll
Milk

20
Pork Chop
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable
Fruit
Roll or Muffin
Milk

21 Deli Sandwich
On Flatbread
Salad
Vegetable
Fruit
Milk

22 Cheese Pizza
Baby Carrots
Vegetable
Fruit
Milk

23

24

25 Hamburger on
Bun
Baked Beans
Vegetables
Fruit
Birthday Cake
Milk

26 Chicken Fajita
Beans
Salsa
Fruit
Tortilla Chips
Milk

27

28

29
Omelet
Breakfast Cookie
Hashbrowns
Fruit
Juice
Milk

30

Chili
Cheese Stick
Baby Carrots
Peaches
Cinnamon Roll
Milk

COOK’S
CHOICE

*Menu Subject to Change*
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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